If you do not know who your assigned GSL is, you may email Mary Bell (mxb8093@mavs.uta.edu) to reach out to your GSL by email or Teams.

Drop-in sessions are on a first come basis. Need to meet with an advisor but there's no upcoming appointment available? Drop-in sessions may be your solution. You can come to the Office of Disability Services with My Health My Choice for free and confidential HIV testing, Free and Confidential Hepatitis C Virus Testing, and Free and Confidential Tuberculosis Testing. For more information, please visit the website.

Other actions you should be taking include: networking, building rapport with your professors and field supervisors, asking for letters of recommendation, volunteering, participating in simulations, and describing your experience on your resume. Remember to document your experience and keep track of your accomplishments. So what are you doing with your time in this program for a reason, right? Of course you did! Why else would you dedicate the next 2 years to this program!

As most, if not all, of us are aware, the landmark legislation of Roe v. Wade was overturned by the U.S. Supreme Court almost a year ago on June 24, 2022. Currently, we are seeing an attack on the abortion drug, mifepristone, which was approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in 2000. Do you believe in life after graduation? Do you believe in your right to choose? Do you believe in women’s health and autonomy? Do you believe in the power of the Supreme Court along with ways you can advocate for the causes you care about? As you prepare for graduation, do you believe in the accessibility of an FDA-approved drug to treat endometriosis? Do you believe in the constitutional rights of women to receive non-regulated abortion medication from orthodox medical practitioners? Do you believe in the power of the FDA to ensure the availability of medications? Do you believe that the U.S. Supreme Court has the authority to restrict the use of abortion medication by their ruling in Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s Health Organization? Do you believe that women have the right to choose and receive healthcare without being dictated by conservative legislative standards?
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